
Dear IACTA members,        

Greeting from IACTA.  

 As decided and informed many times, online viewership our official journal “Annals of 

Cardiac Anaesthesia” (ACA) should be encouraged. For convenience of members, we are 

making the pdf download of ACA articles absolutely free at www.annals.in so that more and 

more members opt for online access of the ACA journal. A decision was taken that print issue 

of ACA will not be sent to members who opt for “online viewership”. Still for those members, 

who wish to have a print issue of ACA, need to subscribe it at a nominal price of Rs.500/- per 

year (for four consecutive issues).  

To make your choice for “Print issue of Annals of Cardiac Anaesthesia”, click below link… 

https://forms.gle/ydCkAbZShNPij3EN7 

 Above is the form wherein you are required to exercise the option whether you want 

to subscribe “Print issue” of ACA or you wish “Online” viewership. Once your choice is known 

to us, the same shall be updated in our database and further procedure shall be completed 

accordingly. Those who opt for print issue of ACA, they can make a payment of Rs.500/- for 

one year subscription (4 consecutive issues from date of payment).  

In case your choice is print issue of ACA, follow following steps for payment: 
Step 1: Open IACTA website www.iacta.co.in  
Step 2: Click to “Member login”. Enter your email as user ID and IACTA life membership 
number as password (in capitals and without any space).  
Step 3: Once logged into your profile, click to “payments” (near upper left corner of screen)  
Step 4: In drag down column “Payment for”, Choose the first option “Annals of Cardiac 
Anesthesia 4 print issues/year” and click to “Proceed to payment”. This will take you to 
payment gateway. Make the payment using any mode of payment and submit. Once you have 
made the payment, an automated receipt will be sent to your email and your subscription 
would become active for next 4 consecutive print issues of ACA.  
Make payment ONLY through your profile login at IACTA website as mentioned above.  

 

Dear friends, please fill the attached form and make your choice. This choice is not 

permanent and can be changed whenever the subscriber wishes to do so. Please submit the 

attached form by 20th June 2021. In case of any quarry, please write to IACTA official email 

address given below.  

With best regards 

Chief Editor, 

Annals of Cardiac Anaesthesia, 

Email: iactasecretariat@gmail.com / acaeditoriacta@gmail.com 

Website: www.iacta.co.in / ACA website: www.annals.in 
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